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Introduction

This mapping is made for the benefit of researchers abroad, who want to learn about Gender Studies in the Nordic countries, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden on the theme of women/gender in public life. Most of the research literature - especially from the first decades of Nordic Women’s Studies/Gender Studies - was published in the native languages, and is therefore not included here. But with the development of Gender Studies an increasing number of publications would appear in English. See also the essay by Drude Dahlerup on “The development of Women’s Studies/Gender Studies in the social sciences in the Scandinavian countries”, an overview over the main approaches in Nordic Women’s Studies/Gender Studies, based on all publications within this research field. Both documents are available at www.statsvet.su.se/wip

What is ‘public life’?

The differentiation between what is public and what is private life has been discussed in many different fora, and is a contested issue also in gender research. In the overview of publications about Women in Nordic Public Life we arrived at the decision to account for the main areas of society where women are present, and where their main purpose is professional, or political or voluntary participation. In this definition the emphasis is on women being active in some part of the society, where the majority of their contacts are with other people than family members. With this broad definition we capture the development of research on Women in Nordic Public Life in several fields:

---

1 The concept ‘Nordic’ is commonly used covering the five countries, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden, why ‘Scandinavia’ covers only three of these countries, Denmark, Norway and Sweden. However, the terms are used interchangeable here, since in many countries around the world ‘Scandinavia’ is the most well-known term.
**Selected fields:**
- Women/gender in the labour market
- Female leadership, both public and private
- Women in civil society, such as women’s associations and feminist movements
- Gender and politics, women as voters and representatives, including political parties
- Gender quotas.
- Public gender equality policies and institutions, incl. welfare state research
- Women/gender in corporative boards
- Women/gender in education
- Gendered citizenship, and
- Women in media
- Women and immigration
- Feminist theory of relevance for women in public life

**Additional criteria:**
Only publications by researchers at Nordic universities are included, incl. guest researchers. Furthermore, some publications are included that discuss Women in Nordic Public Life in comparison with other countries, and hence are not exclusively about Nordic women.

Some aspects of welfare states are not directly related to public life, but are part of the discussion about when the private becomes political. Some parts of the research on the Nordic welfare states are included, while others have been omitted to limit the size of this mapping, even if they undoubtedly are important for women’s position in the labour market, e.g. the large literature about different discourses concerning parental leave. However, only a few publications on this matter have been included in the overview. For more titles on this subject, see Borchorst; Freidenvall or Ellingsäter in this mapping.

**Accessibility**
The accessibility of the publications was also taken into account. Hence the majority of the publications presented in the list are published in peer-review journals (most of the newer ones accessible online), as chapters in books, or are entire books. Included are also some reports from the Nordic Council of Ministers, which are accessible online, as well as government supported reports available from the respective governments. To search for the publications or more information, please follow these links:

- Libris.kb.se
- http://kvinno.dk/biblioteket
- http://kilden.forskningsradet.no/sok/index.html
- http://www.hilmaverkosto.fi/english
- Or respective researchers’ websites or publication overview (accessible through their universities).

The publications listed below primarily originate from these data bases on gender research. We are of course aware that all relevant contributions may not have been included, but we believe this mapping can serve as a relevant overview to people, who are not familiar with the Nordic languages.
The list is divided into ten-year periods from today and back to the 1970s. Within each block the publications are sorted alphabetically. We hope this mapping, together with Drude Dahlerup’s essay, will be helpful for readers, who want to get an overview over the development of Nordic research on women in public life since the 1970s.

The keywords and the titles make it easy to find publications of your specific interest. Just use the normal search function of your word, office etc.

2010-2015

**Keywords:** Gender, Welfare State, Denmark, China.

**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Nordic countries, Comparisons, Welfare state, Gender equality, Universalism.

**Keywords:** Denmark, Fathers, Family, Negotiations.

**Keywords:** Equality, Research, Academia, Nordic research policies.

**Keywords:** Gender equality, Anti discrimination, Multiple inequalities, National equality policy, Intersectionality.

**Keywords:** Parental leave, Labour market, Sweden, Denmark.

**Keywords:** Intersectionality, Public policy, Structural inequality, Scandinavian politics.
**Link:** [https://tidsskrift.dk/index.php/KKF/article/view/44349/84127](https://tidsskrift.dk/index.php/KKF/article/view/44349/84127)


Callerstig, Anne-Charlott (2014). *Making equality work: ambiguities, conflicts and change agents in the implementation of equality policies in public sector organisations*. Linköping: Linköping University, Department of Thematic Studies, Gender Studies.

**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Sweden, Gender equality, Gender mainstreaming, Public sector, Gender equality politics.


**Keywords:** Care, Elder Care, Self-Help, Consumers.


**Keywords:** Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Comparisons, Gender quotas, Electoral gender quotas, Political Parties.


**Keywords:** Women’s political representation, Denmark, gender quotas, Historical overview.


**Keywords:** Feminist movement, Waves of Feminism, Continuity.


**Keywords:** Women’s Studies, Gender Studies, Personal narrative.


**Keywords:** Critical mass, Women’s Representation, Public Debate, Scholarly Debate.


**Keywords:** Substantive representation, Women’s Interests, Feminist Theory.


**Keywords:** Research, Business life, Work life, Welfare, Equality.

**Keywords:** Politics, Power, Neo-liberal.

**Keywords:** Parental leave, Universal parental leave, Gender equality, Labour market.

**Keywords:** Gender equality, Gender media, Film, Journalism, Computer games, Advertising.

**Keywords:** Militarism, Gender equality, Sweden.

**Keywords:** Labour Market, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Comparisons, Occupational segregation based on gender, Economics, Power, National equality policies, Gender quotas, Female board members, Female leaders.

**Keywords:** Sweden, Swedish parliament, Candidate selection, Zipper system, Women’s federations.

**Keywords:** Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Comparisons, Gender quotas, Electoral gender quotas, Political Parties.

**Keywords:** Gender quotas, Party gender quotas, Political parties, Nordic countries, Comparisons.

Keywords: Female leaders, Sweden, Higher education, Universities, Career, Power.


Keywords: Intersectionality, Scandinavia, Religious symbols, Comparison.


Keywords: Masculinity, Hegemonic, Research Overview.


Keywords: Sweden, family policy, parental leave, fatherhood, agency and capabilities.


Keywords: Sweden, parental leave, flexible work, agency and capabilities.


Keywords: Men, Work, Family Reconciliation, Europe.


Keywords: Women and leadership, Women in business, Women on corporate boards, Finland, Comparisons.

Link: http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Jeff_Hearn/publication/274192475_Teaching_on_gender_and_business_within_three_Finnish_business_schools/links/551a68ee0cf244e9a4586b65.pdf


Keywords: Children and youth, Equality.


Keywords: Labour market, Discrimination, Multidimensional discrimination, Comparison.


Keywords: Norway, Gender equality, Dual breadwinner model.

**Keywords:** Norway, Gender equality, Labour market.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Part-time work, Gender equality, Norway.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Women’s representation, Local level, Women’s substantial representation.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Gender equality, Norway, Public equality policies.


**Keywords:** Women’s research, Law studies, Scandinavia, Women’s rights, Gender equality, Gender mainstreaming, Equal wages, Universities, Female leaders, Gender equality, Female board members.

Niskanen, Kirsti (red.) (2011) *Gender and power in the Nordic countries: with focus on politics and business*. Oslo: NIKK

**Keywords:** Female leaders, The Nordic countries, Female politicians, Women’s representation, Power, Gender qoutas, Public sector, Private sector, Female board members.


**Keywords:** Women’s representation, Sweden, Swedish parliament.


**Keywords:** Educational gender gaps, Female educational attainment.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Norway, Anti-discrimination, Intersectionality concept, Intersectionality
in policy documents.

**Keywords:** Trafficking, Finland, Comparisons, Law studies.

Rönnblom, Malin (2012). "Post-structural comparative politics – Acknowledging the political effects of research” In Engaging with Carol Bacchi: Strategic Interventions and Exchanges. Chris Beasley and Angelique Bletas (eds.), Adelaide: University of Adelaide Press, pp. 121-139
**Keywords:** Post-structuralism, comparative politics, effects.

**Keywords:** Political representation, Women's movement, Discursive opportunity structures, Sweden.

**Keywords:** gender, care, welfare, politics, economics.

**Keywords:** Women’s/Gender Studies, labour market, university teaching and research.

**Keywords:** Equality legislation, Corporations, Parity policies, Party politics.

**Keywords:** Female leaders, Norway, Female board members, Gender quotas, Statistics.

**Keywords:** Iceland, Reykjavik, Women’s party, Female prime minister.

**Keywords:** Rural areas, Entrepreneurship, Women’s self-employment.  

**Keywords:** Norway, Gender quotas, Women’s representation, Business life, Corporate boards.


**Keywords:** Gender quotas, Norway, Women’s representation, Corporate boards.


**Keywords:** Part-time work, Equal labour market.

[Link](http://www.nikk.no/wp-content/uploads/Parttimework_final.pdf)


**Keywords:** Involuntary part-time work, Gender equality in workplace, Workplace environment, Welfare.

[Link](http://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:707663/FULLTEXT01.pdf)

Westergaard-Nielsen, Niels, Neamtu, Ioana (2013). *Sources and impact of rising inequality in Denmark*. Aarhus University: Center for Corporate Performance

**Keywords:** Economics, Denmark, Tax politics, Gender, Family, 1980-2010.


**Keywords:** Trade unions, Denmark, Equality, Education, Female leaders.


**Keywords:** Women’s substantial representation, Gender equality policies, Sweden.


**Keywords:** Women’s representation, Women’s substantial representation, Gender equality.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Women’s suffrage history, Citizenship.

**Keywords:** Sweden, Local level, Gender equality, Representation, Gender equality policies.


**Keywords:** Women in Parliament, Substantive representation, Sweden, Gender-sensitive Legislation.


**Keywords:** Working conditions, Norway, Labour market, Wages, Wage gap, Gendered wage gaps.

---

2000-2009


**Keywords:** Female entrepreneurs, Nordic countries, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Comparison, Organizational theory, Labour market, Social capital.


**Keywords:** Mass media, Denmark, TV, Women, Immigrant women.


**Keywords:** Parental leave, Sweden, Welfare state.


**Keywords:** State feminism, Sweden, Gender equality, Women’s organisations.


**Keywords:** Welfare state, Gender equality, National gender policies.


**Keywords:** Women-friendly policies, Scandinavia, Diversity, State feminism.
**Keywords:** Female politicians, Scandinavia, Women’s representation.

**Keywords:** Immigrant women, Women’s representation, Women’s organizations.

**Keywords:** Gender quotas, Scandinavia, Women’s political representation, Women’s movements.
**Link:** http://equalvoice.ca/pdf/APSA5.pdf

**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Organizational theory, Poststructuralism, Gender.

**Keywords:** Equal parental leave, Daddy months, Dual-breadwinner regimes.

**Keywords:** Women, Police, Career preferences, Promotion aspirations.

Fiig, Christina (2009). “Women in Danish politics: challenges to the notion of gender equality” in Gelb, Joyce & Palley, Marian Lief (eds.) Women and politics around the world: a comparative history and survey. Santa Barbara, Calif.: ABC-CLIO. P. 311-327
**Keywords:** Denmark, Gender equality, Politics, Women in politics.

**Keywords:** Equal wages, Sweden.

**Keywords:** Gender equality, Women’s representation, Gender quotas, Swedish parliament, Zipper system, Swedish Social Democratic Party.

**Keywords:** Gender quotas, Social democracy, Women’s organizations.

**Keywords:** Equal decision-making, Gender mainstreaming, Power, Women’s organizations, Women’s representation.


**Keywords:** Welfare states, Nordic countries, Women’s representation, Nordic model and governance, Gender quotas.


**Keywords:** Occupational segregation by sex, Denmark, Comparisons, Sweden, Labour market, Welfare state, Equality.


**Keywords:** Norway, Gender quotas, Discourse analysis, Local level.

Gunnarsson, Ewa (ed.) (2003). Where have all the structures gone?: doing gender in organisations, examples from Finland, Norway and Sweden. Stockholm: Center for Women’s Studies [Centrum för kvinnoforskning vid Stockholms universitet], Univ.

**Keywords:** Labour market, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Organizational theory, Gender, Police force, Female doctors, Technology.


**Keywords:** Equal wages, Denmark, USA, Comparison.


**Keywords:** Wages, Sweden, Wage gaps, Gendered wage gaps, Negotiations.


**Keywords:** Unequal wages, Labour market, Denmarl, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Comparisons, Gender, Unemployment, Education, Part-time work, Single mothers, Motherhood, Public sector, Poverty.


**Keywords:** Work–family conflict, work–family balance, preferences, schemas of devotion, work–family policies.

**Link:** [http://crgp.ucsd.edu/documents/bjos_1233.pdf](http://crgp.ucsd.edu/documents/bjos_1233.pdf)

**Keywords:** Gender equality, Research, Art and culture.


**Keywords:** Private sector, Occupational segregation by sex, Finland, Organizational theory, Female leaders, Equality, Labour market.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Gender equality, Citizenship and inclusion, Feminism and multiculturalism, Human rights.


**Keywords:** Sweden, gender equality, women’s organizations, immigrant organizations, anti-discrimination, European Union boundary-making.

Hobson, Barbara (2003). The Individual Worker, the Gender Participatory and the Gender Equity Models in Sweden." Social Policy and the Society; 2003: 2:1

**Keywords:** Sweden, Gender equity, Employment, Social policy, Welfare state.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Welfare state expansion and retrenchment, Political identities, Mobilization Women’s organizations.


**Keywords:** Gender, Citizenship, Social democracy, Collective agency, Dual earner model.


**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Finland, Gender equality, State feminism, Women’s movements.

**Keywords:** Women’s politics, Finland, Municipal politics.

Holli, Anna Maria & Kantola, Johanna (2007). “State feminism Finnish style: strong policies clash with implementation problems” in Outshoorn, Joyce & Kantola, Johanna (eds.), *Changing state feminism.* P. 82-101

**Keywords:** State feminism, Finland, National gender politics.


**Keywords:** Women in academia, Finland, Discrimination.


**Keywords:** Unequal labour market, Finland, Gender equality.


**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Nordic countries, Labour market, Equal wages, Social politics, Citizenship, Law, Gender quotas.


**Keywords:** Gender equality, Unpaid household work, Labour market.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Norway, Gender, Organizational theory.


**Keywords:** Gender equality, Wage differences, Labour market policies.

**Link:** [https://helda.helsinki.fi/bitstream/handle/10138/21792/studieso.pdf?sequence=1](https://helda.helsinki.fi/bitstream/handle/10138/21792/studieso.pdf?sequence=1)


**Keywords:** Female leaders, Private sector, Wages, Denmark.


**Keywords:** Women’s politics, Denmark, Gender equality, Gender mainstreaming, Best practice.


**Keywords:** Dual breadwinner system, Welfare state, childcare, parental leave.

**Keywords:** Families, Labour market, National women’s politics, Double work, Nordic countries, Comparisons, Parental leave.


**Keywords:** Women in the construction of the Nordic welfare state.


**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Nordic countries, Gender equality, Women in politics, Municipal politics, Gender quotas, Women’s representation, Occupational segregation, Private sector, Female leaders.


**Keywords:** Women in religious communities, History, Religion.


**Keywords:** Female leaders, Sweden, Masculinity, Femininity, Career, Recruitment.


**Keywords:** Mass communication, England, Sweden, 1980-2000, Journalism, Gender, Female journalists.


**Keywords:** Women’s politics, Finland, Gender equality, Feminism.


**Keywords:** Female entrepreneurs, Denmark, Banks, Finances.


**Keywords:** Social and economic rights, Legal studies, Nordic equality.


**Keywords:** Finnish gender equality legislation, Equal wages, Labor equality policies.

**Keywords:** Mission history 19th Century and 20th Century, History of female missionaries 19th Century 20 Century.


**Keywords:** Parental leave, Sweden, Comparisons.

Pettersson, Katarina (2007) *Men and Male as the Norm?: A Gender Perspective on Innovation Policies in Denmark, Finland and Sweden*. Stockholm: Nordregio

**Keywords:** Innovation policies, Gender mainstreaming, comparison.


**Keywords:** Equality, Nordic model, Legal persons, Legislation, citizenship.


**Keywords:** Legislated gender quota, Finland, National level, Local level.


**Keywords:** Female business leaders, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Representation, Private sector, Economics.

Rittenhofer, Iris (2000). *Historicizing the “Glass Ceiling”: the engendering of difference in German and Danish media presentations of leadership debates 1960-1989*. Aalborg: Freia, Feminist Research Centre in Ålborg, Department of Development and Planning, Ålborg University

**Keywords:** Female leaders, Denmark, Comparison, Mass media, Newspapers.


**Keywords:** Female business leaders, Denmark, Comparison, Careers, Mass media, Equality, Female journalists.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Regional policy, Discourse analysis, Gender mainstreaming.
Schubart, Rikke & Gjelsvik, Anne (red.) (2004). *Femme fatalities: representations of strong women in the media*. Göteborg: Nordic Information Centre for Media and Communication Research (NORDICOM)

**Keywords:** Women in media, TV-series, Films, Cinema.


**Keywords:** Social citizenship, Women’s representation, Women’s political participation.


**Keywords:** Gender, Political participation, Women’s politics, Denmark, Comparisons, Welfare state, Democracy, Gender equality.

**Link:** [http://ebooks.cambridge.org/ebook.jsf?bid=CBO9781139106672](http://ebooks.cambridge.org/ebook.jsf?bid=CBO9781139106672)


**Keywords:** Women’s representation, Gender quotas, Politics, Scandinavia, Comparisons, Women’s politics.


**Keywords:** Citizenship, Women’s citizenship, Scandinavia.


**Keywords:** Denmark, Citizenship, Women’s citizenship, Citizenship and gender equality.


**Keywords:** Welfare state, women’s position, Europe, state feminism.


**Keywords:** Women lawyers, Gender equality, Feminist theory.


**Keywords:** Finland, women lawyers, gender equality.


**Keywords:** Norway, Women’s representation, Glass ceiling, Gender equality.

**Keywords:** Norway, Gender balance, Power, Gender equality as economical profit.

Skyt Nielsen, Helena; Verner, Mette (2003) *Why are well-educated women not full-timers.* Aarhus: Department of Economics

**Keywords:** Part time work, Denmark, Statistics.

Smith, Nina, Smith, Valdemar, Verner, Mette (2005). *Do women in top management affect firm performance?: a panel study of 2500 Danish firms.* Copenhagen: Centre for Industrial Economics, Department of Economics, University of Copenhagen

**Keywords:** Female business leaders, Denmark, Representation, Private sector, Economics.


**Keywords:** Women in management, glass ceiling, Denmark, Diversity management.


**Keywords:** Women’s work, Sweden, Comparison, Women’s politics, Occupational gender gap, Labour market, Welfare state.


**Keywords:** Nordic countries, Women’s rights, Welfare state, National women’s politics, Gender equality, Human rights, Women’s education, Ethnicity.


**Keywords:** Military, Finland, Masculinity, Gender, Peace.


**Keywords:** Female gender cutting, Media, Norway.


**Keywords:** Gender equality, Nordic countries, Comparisons, Women as political leaders, Women's professional and educational rights.

Törnqvist, Maria (2008). “From Threat to Promise: The Changing Position of Gender Quota in the Swedish Debate on Women’s Political Represenation” in Magnusson, Eva, Rönnblom,
Malin & Silius, Harriet (ed.). *Critical studies of gender equalities: Nordic dislocations, dilemmas and contradictions*. Göteborg: Makadam

**Keywords:** Party quota, Zipper system, Sweden, Discourse analysis.

Weizmann-Henelius, Ghitta (2004). *Violent female perpetrators in Finland personality and life events*. Diss. Åbo Akademi

**Keywords:** Female crimes, Finland, Violence, Aggression, Female prisoners.


**Keywords:** School system, Women’s careers, Women as professionals, Women and education.


**Keywords:** Nordic countries, Women in parliament, History, Gender equality.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Swedish parliament, Women’s representation, Politics of presence.


**Keywords:** Women’s representation, Swedish parliament, Politics of presence.


**Keywords:** Nordic Council of Ministers, Gender mainstreaming, Labour market policy, Youth policy, Nordic model.

---

**1990-1999**

*1990-1999*


**Keywords:** National women’s politics, Finland, Gender equality.


**Keywords:** Finnish women in politics, Women in working life, Culture, Empowerment


**Keywords:** Working conditions, Sweden, Working environment, Industry, Health, Stress.

**Keywords:** Gender equality, Gender equality legislation, Welfare states, Statistics, Women’s parties, Political participation.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Women, Occupational gender gap, Part-time work.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Comparison, Differences by gender, Women, Occupational gaps due to gender, Part-time work, Mobility.


**Keywords:** Female entrepreneurs, Sweden, National gender politics.


**Keywords:** Equality, Statistics, Labour market, Denmark, Occupational gender gap, Household work, Parental leave.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Comparisons, Gender equality, Women’s organizations.


**Keywords:** Denmark, State feminism, Women’s movements.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Comparison, Married women.


**Keywords:** Political equality, Public policy, Sweden as a model?, Women’s organizations.

**Keywords:** Women's research, Sweden, National women's politics, Gender equality, Women's movements, Women's parties, Women's education.


**Keywords:** Part time work, Norway, Denmark, Welfare state.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Women, Statistics.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Sweden, Private sector, Mobility, Careers, Gender differences.


**Keywords:** Women's networks, Women's organizations, Women's politics.


**Keywords:** Equal wages, Women’s employment, Women and social conditions.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Welfare state, Gender equality.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Feminist movements, 1930s, Welfare state, Citizenship.


**Keywords:** Female leaders, Denmark, Gender, Female politicians, Female officials, Career.


**Keywords:** Theory, Methods, Segregation, Gender gap in occupation.


**Keywords:** Female agency, Women’s associations, Women’s history.

**Keywords:** Political representation, voting behavior, Women in political parties, Social democracy, Labour market, Trade unions, Voluntary organizations, Public administration, Local democracy, Election system structure, Gender gaps, Political language.


**Keywords:** Parental leave, Care giving and career, Equality in parenting.


**Keywords:** Gender in organisational cultures, Gendering practices, Work life, Finland.


**Keywords:** Female entrepreneurs, Finland, Labour market, Economics, Industry, Service sector.

Lavikka, Riitta (1997). Big sisters: spacing women workers in the clothing industry: a study on flexible production and flexible women. Tampere: University of Tampere, Research Institute for Social Sciences

**Keywords:** Labour market, Finland, Industry, Labour women, Working environment, Textile industry.


**Keywords:** Mass media, Sweden, Female journalists, Statistics.


**Keywords:** Women in labour markets, Gender inequality, The Nordic model.


**Keywords:** Sweden, Labour market, Technology, Female engineers, Working environment, Careers, Women in male dominated industries.


**Keywords:** Work environment, Sweden, Work related health issues, Fishing industry.


**Keywords:** Labour market, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Comparisons, Equal wages, Time, Occupational gender gaps.

Keywords: IT, Technology, Occupational gender gap, Wages, Labour market, Finland, gender, Gender equality, Sociology, Sexual harassment.

**Keywords:** Female leaders, Gender, Career, Congress women.

**Keywords:** Equal wages, Denmark, 1980s.

**Keywords:** Gender, welfare state, typologies.

**Keywords:** Welfare states, Scandinavian model, Gender equality, Citizenship.

**Keywords:** Gender, Democracy, Citizenship, Scandinavia.

**Keywords:** Women’s research, Politics, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Gender, Democracy, Power, Citizenship, Welfare state.

Smith, Nina (1992). *Why did the gender wage gap increase in Denmark after the enactment of the equal pay act?* Aarhus: Aarhus Scool of Business
**Keywords:** Wages, Denmark, 1980’s, Equal wages.

**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Political development.

**Keywords:** War, peace, Women in military, Violence against women, Female peacemakers.

**Keywords:** Health, Power and influence, Education, Labour market, Income.

**Keywords:** Labour market, Influence and power, Income, Education, Statistics.

**Keywords:** Female business leaders, Nordic countries, Private sector, Statistics.
**Keywords:** Voting behaviour, Sweden, Gendered party images.
**Link:** [https://tidsskrift.dk/index.php/scandinavian_political_studies/article/view/13232/25211](https://tidsskrift.dk/index.php/scandinavian_political_studies/article/view/13232/25211)

**Keywords:** Gender equality policies, Sweden, Cultural politics, TV.

**Keywords:** Female leaders, Denmark, Careers, Gender, Organizational theory, Public sector.

**Keywords:** Scandinavia, National gender policy, Patriarchy.

**Keywords:** Women’s research, Law, Norway, Women’s rights, Unemployment, Gender equality.

**Keywords:** Agenda setting, Women in politics, Gender equality policies.

**Keywords:** The new women’s movement, Denmark.


**Keywords:** Women’s representation, Scandinavia, National parliaments, Political parties, Gender equality.

Dübeck, Inger (1980). “Female Trade Unions in Denmark : Freedom of association, the law of association and women’s trade unions in Denmark in the second half of the nineteenth century”. *Scandinavian journal of history*. vol.5
**Keywords:** Women’s trade unions, Denmark, Nineteenth century.

**Keywords:** Political parties, Nordic countries, Women’s political representation, National parliaments.


**Keywords:** Equal wages, Norway.


**Keywords:** Welfare states, Norway.


**Keywords:** Women in education, Women’s networks, Norway.

Hvidtfeldt, Kirsten; Jørgensen, Kirsten; Nielsen, Ruth (1982). Strategies for integrating women into the labour market. Copenhagen: Women's Research Centre in Social Science

**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, Comparison, Women’s work, Childcare, Gender equality, Sexual harassment.


**Keywords:** Women’s work, Norway, Occupational gender gaps, Labour market.


**Keywords:** Women’s rights, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Comparisons, Labour market, Gender equality, State feminism, Law.


**Keywords:** Women and trade unions, Sweden, Nineteenth century.


**Keywords:** Women’s rights, Labour law, Gender equality, Women’s research, Nordic countries, Law.

Rural Women in Denmark (1980) Copenhagen: Agricultural Council of Denmark

**Keywords:** Farming, Denmark, Women in rural areas.


**Keywords:** Women’s political representation, Discrimination, Social change.

Sørensen, Henning (1980). Danish Women in Military Units. S.L.: S.N

**Keywords:** Women in military Denmark.

**Keywords:** Female entrepreneurs, Denmark, Courses.


**Keywords:** Wages, Women in Labour market, Denmark.

---

1970-1979


**Keywords:** Denmark, Women’s suffrage, Women’s representation.


**Keywords:** Gender roles, Gender equality, Segregation by gender.


**Keywords:** Women’s politics, Denmark, Gender equality.

*Women at Work: In Denmark* (1978). Copenhagen: The Federation of Danish Trade Unions & The Danish Employers’ Confederation

**Keywords:** Labour market, Denmark, 1970s.

---

*For further information on Nordic gender research:*

**Nordic:**

NIKK, Nordic Information on Gender, [www.nikk.no](http://www.nikk.no)


**Denmark:**

Coordination for Gender Research: [http://koensforskning.soc.ku.dk/english/](http://koensforskning.soc.ku.dk/english/)

Kvinfo, The Danish Center for Gender, Equality and Diversity, [www.kvinfo.dk](http://www.kvinfo.dk), in English


Kvinfo’s data base link:


**Finland:**

To find out more about Finnish gender research it is possible to turn to HILMA – the University Network for Women’s Studies:


Iceland:
To know more about Icelandic gender research you should turn to RIKK – Institute for Gender, Equality and Difference, University of Iceland: https://rikk.hi.is/centre-for-womens-and-gender-research-at-the-university-of-iceland/

Norway:
Information Centre for Gender Research in Norway: http://eng.kilden.forskningsradet.no/

Sweden:
Swedish Secretariat for Gender Research: http://genus.se
KVINNSAM, National Centre for gender studies, database found under the general library database http://libris.kb.se/: http://libris.kb.se/form_extended.jsp?f=kvin

This report can be downloaded from www.statsvet.su.se/wip